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Happy Anniversary, BCIT! 
By Vince Taylor 

We've come a long way. From 684 eager 
students to nearly 5000. From 18 Tectinologies 
to more than 75. From skirts and ties to 
anything goes. BCIT, we've come a long way. 

It was twenty years ago that BCIT first 
opened it's doors. The purpose of the school 
was to provide unique technological training in 
British Columbia. This practical, hands-on 
type of education was a fresh and welcome 
sight to the business community who needed 
highly specialized people in a hurry. BCIT was 
never a picnic; some things don't change. 

One of the highlights of 
this years celebrations is the 
20th Anniversary Calendar. 
Designed by public relations 
specialist Ivlary Bacon, the 
calendar features pictures of 
past events at BCIT, 
contrasted by the new 
Anniversary logo, designed by 
Health instructor John Ernes. 
The cover is striking; a shot of 
BCIT at night with fhe words, 
'Looking to the future...for 20 
years.' The calendar is only a 
physical representation of 
what belonging to BCIT really 
means. Most of us won't 
appreciate it until we're gone. 
But, thanks to Mary Bacon 
and the rest of the committee, 
it's never too late. 

To ensure the sense of 
'belonging,' 35,000 of these 
Anniversary Calendars were 
printed. That's one for each 
student, a lumnus, guest 
speaker and anyone else even 
remotely connected with the 
school. Although the printing 
costs were quite high, the 
exposure created should 
generate interest in both BCIT 
grads and enrollment, and 
this will make the calendar 

venture more than 
worthwhile; even in this time 
ot restraint. 

Accord ing to several 
people involved in organizing 
and arranging special events, 
there are approximately fifty 
scheduled activities over the 
next 12 months. That's about 
double over 1983. And there is 
definately something for 
everyone. Many activities will 
include the community as 
well as students, all designed 
to increase awareness of 
BCIT. The message is meant 
to be a loud and clear, 'We're 
here!' 

The biggest event of the 
year will be the open House, 
run completely by students. 
Each technology prepares a 
specia l d isplay or 
presenta t ion s h o w c a s i n g 
their particular talents. The 
doors are open to potential 
employers and the public at-
large. 

BCIT has always been a 
pressure cooker, but these 
days there doesn't seem to be 
any time to have fun. It wasn't 
always this way. Although 
past student worked as hard. 
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their ant ics to relieve 
the pressure are really quite 
fascinating. As a result, the 
history of the students is one 
of the main focuses of the 
many Anniversary activities. 
Who remembers Sam 
Gompers Day, or the $20,000 
cheques that were presented 
to the Variety Club Telethon, 
or the Greaser's Ball or the 

amazing t ie-cutt ing party 
when male students were 
finally absolved of wearing 
ties to school? Did you know 
all that? 

Back to the present, today, 
January 18th, is the official 
kickoff date. This Friday the 
29th, is the official 'Tie One 
On' dance in the SAC. This is 
in honour of the great tie-

cutting ceremony, circa 1970. 
So, naturally, if you wear half 
a tie you get in for half price. 
Oh, you may also want to not 
that for the first hour, beer 
prices get caught in a time 
warp (1964 to be exact) to the 
tune of only 75 cents. Now 
that's cause for celebration. 

Happy Anniversary, BCITl 

Campus and Council report: 

looking to the future... for 20 years' 
You'll t>e seeing a lot of ttiis logo! 

Compiied by John MacGregor 

The President of the Student 
Assoc ia t ion will remain in o l f ice 
for Ihe time being. That was the 
outcome of a dec is ion last night 
by the student executive. 

A n t o i n e V a n D i e r e n d o n c k 
brought the quest ion forward to 
the executive last night. But the 
loose wording of the constitut ion 
made the matter more difficult to 
resolve. Antoine is taking four 
less courses this term, and is 
therefore a part-time student. The 
executive's decis ion would have 
b e e n m a d e e a s i e r by an 
amendment made last year to 
the constitution, but the change 
was not admissible due to a 
technicality. 

Final say in this matter rests 
with full counci l , which meets 
next Monday night. 

T h e S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n 
Executive narrowly defeated a 
motion that would have lifted the 
blacklisting of C & S and Forestry 
students earlier than scheduled. 
A presentation was made by 
s t u d e n t s f rom the two 
technologies appealing the ban, 

c a l l i n g the a c t i o n unfa i r , 
discnminatory, and rash. 

H o w e v e r , not even tne 
president of the S . A . c o u l d 
convince the rest of the executive 
to take away the blacklist as of 
Wednesday this week. Antoine 
Van Dierendonck wrote a letter to 
the Link earlier in the day, stating 
that he would try to convince the 
executive to lift the ban. Graham 
Humphries, manager of the pub, 
a lso s p o k e at the meet ing , 
criticising the student appeal as 
being 'hearsay' and adding that 
the liquor l icence of the Whynot 
is at stake. The executive voted 4 
to 3 in favour of keeping the ban 
on until Monday. 

The 1982-83 S t u d e n t 
A s s o c i a t i o n C o u n c i l m a d e 
severa l a m e n d m e n t s to the 
consitution last year. However, 
they failed to advertise those 
changes In the Link newspaper 2 
weeks prior to m a k i n g the 
changes , as required in the 
constitution. Now the current 
counci l must devote part of the 
regular meeting time to passing 
between 3 and 6 admendments 

each night until the end of the 
term. S o m e counci l members are 
angry that they must take time to 
correct the mistakes of others, 
however S A President Antoine 
Van Dierendonck says this year's 
counci l must go over the old 
amendments so that they will 
become legal, and cannot be 
quest ioned. T h o s e amendments 
will appear in the paper at a later 
date. 

From last week: The first new 
version of the Night Link was 
unveiled last week at the counci l 
meeting of the S.A. 

D o n Wr igh t , p u b l i c a t i o n s 
manager for the S.A. , presented 
the tab sized paper entitled 
'Technology Tonight' to counci l . 
Wnght said he thought the new 
paper was a vast improvement 
over the pamphlet size handout 
tnat used to go to Continuing 
Education students. Technology 
Tonight will cost the S A an 
estimated $500 per issue, and will 
be publ ished 4 times a year. 

FLASH: Later in the S A meeting, 
the executive finally decided to 
lift the C&S/Forestry ban afterall. 



The Society of Management 
Accountants of British Columbia 
Congratulates BCIT Graduates 

who earned the professional designation R I.A. on completion of the 
prescribed course of studies and practical experience cfuring 1983. 
Each R.I.A. is a specialist trained to develop, select, analyse and interpret 
quantitative ancJ other information essential to knowledgeable planning. 
(rintrolling, reporting and management ot information and other assets. 

Mary C-Ballen. lanice Palricia Dawson, Ray R. Dobson, 
Dipl.T, R.I.A. Dipl. T, R.I.A. Dipl. T , R.I.A. 

Fanny Yuen Fun |ang, David M. Kmyla. lames Logan, 
Dipl. r ,B. Admin, R .rA. Dipl. T, R.I.A. Dipl. T, R.I.A. 

lay Alan Shoemaker, 
Dipl. T., R.I.A. 

Michael R.Siddons. Robert Magnus Smith, H.Kendall Turner Andrew Michael Walters, 
Dipl.T, RIA. Dipl. T , R.I.A. B.Ed., Dipl. T., R.I.A. Dipl. T , R.l A . 

Not picturetd are: Amy M.K. Lau, D ip l . T., R.I.A.; Eva VorkampH, D ip l . T., R.I.A.; 
Bernd F. Weiss, D ip l . T., R.LA. 

Shopatthe 

This&That Emporium... 

Get more stuff for free! 
The Scoop: 
Sctiolars' Dollars are issued at all three 
locations of the This & That Etnporium tor 
purchasesover$1.00. 

Redeem the Scholars' Dollars for goods (not 
cash) at the This & That, Growlies, The 
Why Not Pub or SA Media Services. 

Coupons are issued at a rate of 5% of 
purchase. Purchase price is rounded to the 
nearest 50 cents. Stamp, bus pass and 
lottery ticket purchases exempt. Coupons 
available only from the This & That 
Emporium. Coupons must be used in their 
entirity (nochange is given). Coupons re
deemable for merchandise only - not cash. 
Coupons must beused byJune, 1984. 

Pub incident 
resulted in barring 

In direct response to inquiries 
concerning ttte barring ot bottt 
ttte C&S and Forestry 
tectinoiogies Irom ttte SA Pub, 
ttie lollowing letter hopelully will 
answer any questions concerning 
this issue. 

Graham R. Humphries 
Pub Manager 

The Link, 
Over the past 4 months of 

operating the Whynot Pub, the 
conduct ot the pub's patrons' has 
been no th i ng l e s s than 
exemplary. The students have 
been quite receptive to the new 
ideas and pol ic ies which the pub 
establ ished this year, and have at 
no times misused the privilege of 
admission into the pub. 

The above paragraph, is the 
tieginning of a letter originally 
intended to be issued prior to 
Decemer 11, 1983 concerning my 
evaluation of the students use of 
the Whynot Pub. 

The original letter is now In my 
garbage, as a result of two 
technologies, C & S and Forestry. 
On Tuesday December 11th, 
students from both technologies 
displayed a gross lack of regard 
for the safety of others within the 
pub. 

As prescribed in the House 
Rules, establ ished by the Student 
A s s o c i a t i o n , the f o l l w o i n g 
o f f e n s e s are g r o u n d s for 
discipl inary action. 
a) disorderly conduct 
b) throwing beer or other items 
c) fighting and all acts of violence 
d) damage to S A C property 

M e m b e r s f rom bo th 
techno log ies in ques t ion on 
Tuesday December 11th violated 
each of the above of fenses, and 
as a result, I have no other 
alternative but to bar all members 
from both technologies for a 
period of two weeks, effective 
January 9th, 1984. 

I realize it is not fair to students 
from these technologies who had 
no part in the inc ident in 
question, but I find it hard to 
believe that the students involved 
will come fonward and accept 
responsibil i ty for their act ions. 

E a c h s tuden t f rom these 
technologies will be informed of 
the barring and asked not to 
frequent the pub for the period of 
two weeks. 

If you have any quest ions 
concern ing this matter, then 

please do not hesitate to contact 
my office 

Graham Humphries 
Pub Manager 

Ban lifted 
The Link, 

By now, everyone is aware of 
the serious action taken by the 
Student Assoc ia t ion Executive in 
banning students of the C&S and 
Forestry technologies from the 
BCIT Pub tor the weeks January 9 
and January 16. 

The decis ion was made after a 
tho rough rev iew of the 
happenings ot December 11th. 

I am sure that the decis ion has 
been greatly d iscussed by all 
concerned. The SA Executive 
wished to impress on you tnat 
every effort must be made to 
discourage horse play in the Pub. 

I believe that by now everyone 
undrestands why our decision 
was made. A c c o r d i n g l y the 
executive are lifting the ban as of 
Wednesday January 18th, 1984. 

Hopefully the lesson has been 
learned. Needless to say, a repeat 
of this incident might result in 
more severe act ions. 

Antoine Van Dierendonck 
S.A. President 

Shiners thanked 
Thank you BCIT 

On behalf of all young people 
with C F across Canada, the 
C a n a d i a n C y s t i c F i b r o s i s 
t-oundation extends its nearttelt 
appreciation to all Shinerama 
s tuden ts at BCIT. Your 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n c o n t r i b u t e d 
$7,170.00 to the 1983 Shinerama 
campaign in the fight against 
cystic f ibrosis. 

Shinerama's total revenue this 
year is $276,000. It's a remarkable 
achievement thanks to you and 
your col leagues from coast to 
coats. 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s on a job 
especia l ly wel l done. You've 
helped to "give the breath of life", 
best of luck in your school year! 

Sincerely 
J. Paul Mclntyre 

President 

Two Day Art Therapy 
W O R K S H O P 
Sponsored by the Vancouver 
Art Therapy Institute 
Presented by Dr. Martin A. Fisher, 
D. Psych , of Toronto 
Canadian Pioneer of Art therapy 

DATE: February 18 & 19,1984 

F E E : $120.00 

Enquiries: Vancouver 
Art Therapy institute 
390-1425 Marine Drive, 
West Vancouver BC V7T1B9 
PHONE: 926-9381 

PHOTO CONTEST 
Prize: $20 Keg Certificate 

Gift Pack! 
All 1st and 2n(d year students and staff are 

encouraged to submit any photos (colour or black & 
wfiite) to the BCIT Business Division yearbook box 
in the Rec office. We need pictures of any dances, 
socializers, sports etc to help make this yearbook a 
memorable history of 83/84. Please enclose photos 
in an envelope with your name, phone number and 
tech. All pictures will be returned if requested. Also 
any help with the Yearbook will be greatly 
appreciated. Winner announced in mid-February. 
Watch the Link for more details or ask any first year 
Marketing student. 

83/84 YEARBOOK 
Business Division 
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Campus Rec survey 
reveals interesting 

information 
Heavy academic loads prevent 

BCIT students from participating 
in fitness programs, a recent 
campus survey revealed. 

ttie survey c o n d u c t e d by 
Campus Recreation work-study 
s tudents in December 1983 
polled 411 students from all 
divisions. 

Alttiough 60 per cent of the 
students polled used Campus 
Recreation facilit ies on a regular 
basis and were satisfied with the 
existing intramural and fitness 
programs, over half the staudents 
said they did not participate as 
much as they wanted to, 
primariliy because of their heavy 
course loads. 

BCIT students average 30 
hours per week of c lasses and 
labs, in addition to homework and 
study. This is twice the average 
university student work load. 

The survey also showed that 
s tuden ts want a return to 
extramurals at BCIT. 90 per cent 
of those questioned indicated 
they suppo r ted the re-
in t roduc t ion of co l l eg ia te 
competit ion. 

Other concerns brought to 
light by the survey focus on 
facilit ies. 34 per cent felt there 
was a need for improved 
recreation facilities, 34 per cent 
thought a swimming pool was 
required, and 11.5 per cent 
indicated that an enlarged weight 
t ra in ing area was needed . 
Improvements to the running 
track, fields and fitness trail was 
desired by 10.5 per cent of those 
sun/eyed. 

Even though s tuden ts 
indicated that the facilit ies were 
lack ing in many r e s p e c t s . 
Campus Recreat ion s ta t is t ics 
show that over 500 more students 
par t i c ipa ted in recreat ion 
programs this year over last. 

C L A S S I F I E D 
A D S 

Small number of Entertainment 
•84 books avai lable trom P. 
Henderson, S A Off ice local 602. 

For Rent: Klngsway-Will ingdon-
South Burnaby. 2 bedroom sitting 
basement suite, private 3 piece 
bathroom, tront door entrance, 
ti^ust have good recent 
references. 437-4847 

A c c o r d i n g to the C a m p u s 
Recreation department this has 
led to some overcrowding ot the 
facilit ies during the three hour 
break, the problem could be 
a l lev ia ted by i nc reas ing 
designated student recreation 
time, but as Rob Paterson-Burton, 
Sports rep says, 'But then, when 
would we have time for our heavy 
course loads?" 

The key to 
your future is a 
C. G. A. 

Financial management is an 
exciting and challenging field which 
is attuned to the needs of the 1980's... 
and beyond. Financial decision
making is becoming increasingly 
complex and the demand for profes
sional accounting skills has never 
been greater. 

When you combine your diploma 
or degree with a CGA designation, 
you offer a very powerful package of 
training plus experience, whether 
your future lies in industry, commerce, 
government or public practice. 

CGA students earn a living while 
studying to obtain their C.G.A. des
ignation under a program which is 
offered Canada-wide. At the end of 
the program, when you have earned 

the right to call yourself a CGA. 
you'll know you have achieved a 
professional standing which is second 
to none. 

Learn more about the CGA pro
gram and how you can combine it 
with your existing qualifications. 
Contact the Director of Admissions. 
The Certified General Accountants 
Association of B.C., 
1555 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver B.C., V6J 1T5. 
Telephone: (604)732-1211. 

Certified General 
Accountants 
Association 

of British Columbia 

DINNER AT 
Wednesday 

Chicken Fricasse 
T h i s IS for c h i c k e n lovers. Take a g e n e r o u s port ion of 
tender c h i c k e n and s m o t h e r with a creamy m u s h r o o m 
sauce , a d d a large s c o o p of s t eaming hot m a s h e d 
potatoes and top it off with s o m e tasty mi ixed vegetables 
and you've got it Only $3 50 

Fish Pot Cote d'zure 
Our tamous s ea food c o m b o It features s a l m o n , shr imp, 
sole and haddock , all masterfully b l ended with a del icate 
white sauce . Served up with mixed vegetable and m a s h e d 
potatoes . A hearty ireat $3 00 

S o u p d e i o u r : Hearty Beef Barley 

Thursday 
Hawaiian Style Ham 
F o r a taste ot the south pacif ic try our Hawai ian style 
ham. A thick s l ice of s m o k e d ham covered with a m o u t h 
watermg s a u c e and topped off with a p m e a p p l e s l ice. 
A d d a heaping por l ion of Spanish nee and you've got it 

$3.50 

Pasta with Tomato Sauce 
'Vou get a large serving of freshly c o o k e d pasta cover ing 
in a tangy tomato s a u c e that m u m m a would be proud to 
serve $2.95 

S o u p de |Our. Celery & C h i c k e n 

Chicken Tetrazini 
Take only the finest c h i c k e n , cut it into smal l p ieces , then 
cook It s lowly in a ftavourful whire sauce . Serve this 
de l i c ious mixture with a hearty portion of n o o d l e s a n d 
you've got It. $3.00 

S o u p de jour: H o m e m a d e tomato vegetable 

Monday 
Spaghetti Bolaignese 
Feel like eat ing Italian tonight? Try our spaghett i 
Bola ignese . It's spaghett i t opped with our s low s i m m e r e d 
meat sauce . A n d it's served with fresh salad. Y o u might 
even be tempted to go back for s e c o n d s , if you have 
room. $3 50 

Chicken a'la King with Rice Valencienne . 1 
That old favourite c h i c k e n a'la king served up with a \ 
difference. Fluffy white rice mixed with b a c o n and greens [ 
makes it extra spec ia ' $300 J 

5 
S o u p de (Our: Tasty c h i c k e n a n d pea 

Tuesday 

Friday 
Poached Fish Capir 
F r e s h white fish gently p o a c h e d m our spec ia l vegetable 
sauce , served up with noodles Now that's g o o d eatingi 

$.3 .50 

Boiled Fish with Hollandaise Sauce 

More favourites from ttie sea It s tender white fish 
covered m an egg and butter s a u c e served up with piping 
hot m a s h e d potatoes and mixed vegetable $3 50 

Hot Beef Sandwich 
A hearty meal served with m a s h e d po'atoes and 
vegetables and the whole thing is smothered m a rich 
gravy. S3 00 

S o u p de |our- F r e n c h O n i o n 

January 18-24 Formerly the Whynot Pub 
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ITS NOT TOO SOON TO 
START THINKING 

ABOUT GRADUATION 

W H O : A r t o n a Stud ios (The official B C I T Crad photographers) 

W H A T : G r a d Photos 
W H E N : Photos w i l l be taken start ing Jan. 30 
W H E R E : B o a r d r o o m in the S A C 
H O W : Sign-up at the S.A. O f f i c e 

BOOK NOW!!! 

S E R V I C E \ 

l,^ + QUALITY 
^ + AVAIlABILnY 

Active 

eveiything you need for 
COMPLETE ELECTRONICS 
PROJECTS under one roof! 

Semiconductors 
»^ Integrated Circuits 
1^ Microcomputers 

Transistors 
1^ Diodes 
1^ Resistors 
1^ Capacitors 
1^ Electronic tools 
1^ Data Books 

AND MUCH MORE! 

SPECIAL' 
10* Discount on aH 
Data, m, 

Reference 

Active Components 
3070 Kingsway 
Vancouver (15 Min. from 
downtown. Straight up 
Kingsway.) 

^ 438-3321 

store Hours: 
Mon - Thurs 8 - 6:00 
Friday 8 - 9:00 
Sat. 9 - 5:00 

V i s a and M a s t e r c a r d A c c e p t e d 

A five Kleenex 
tear jerker 

by Jeannelte Hamilton 
•Terms of Endearment' is a story about a 

mother and daughter which spans 30 years of 
their lives. 

The movie stars Shirley li^acLaine as the 
mother, Aurora, and Debra Winger as the 
daughter, Emma. 

The story starts out in a series of short scenes 
showing Emma growing up. During Emm's 
growing, her father dies, so it's just mother and 
daughter left. 

Once Emma grows up and decides to get 
married, the film separates into two different 
stores, one about the daughter and the other 
about the mother. 

Emma marries a teacher which her mother 
does not approve of. Before you know it, Emma 
is with child. After their son is born, Emma's 
husband is offered a job in another State, so off 
they go. 

Soon after they move, their second child is 
born. It is here the two start to have marital 
problems. But before they have a chance to 
really talk about their problems, Emma finds 
herself pregnant again. After the baby is born, 
tmth start having affairs. 

During the whole time, Aurora and Emma keep 
close by calling each other every day. Emma tells 
her mother about all her problems, and Aurora 
tells her daughter about her own affair. 

Aurora becomes attracted to her neighbour, a 
single, sex-starved ex-astronaut played by Jack 
Nicholson. The attraction is strange because the 
two ot them have completely different 
personalities. Garrett, the ex-astronaut, is crude, 
self-centered, a bit of a drunk, and likes his 
women young. Aurora, on the other hand, is very 
proper and conservative. 

After being barraged with sexual invitations, 
Aurora finally succumbs. And does she ever 
wish she had done it earlier. 

It is here the two stores merge as one again. 
Emma finds out she has cancer, and the rest of 
the movie concentrates on the effects the 
cancer is going to have on the whole family. 

The mother/daughter relationship throughout 
the movie is unique. It is an emotional battle 
between the two who have a deep, undying love 
for one another. 

The movie has you laughing and crying at the 
sametime • you really believe in the characters 
and feel for them. 

The acting throughout the film is excellent, 
especially the performance of Winger. 

One precaution though, bring lots of Kleenex. 

Word Processing Services 
And Training 

Î IK) WORD TECHNOLOGY 
Resumes, Reports, Ivlanuscripts, 

Articles, Technical Reports 
Word Processor Operator Training: 

Learn a liigttly marketable skill 
)one-tO'One personal tralnmg) 

Call Renata at: 584-8434 • 299-2880 
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NORTH BURNABY INN 
• Sting Cabaret • 
• Gaslite Pub • 

Mon- BCIT & SFU Shooter Night (Sting) 
Tues- Rolls Royce Ladies Night (Sting) 

Wed- The Fabulous 'Gong Show' (Sting) 
Thurs- Wet T-Shirt (Gaslite Pub) 

ALSO: Every night between 8:30 • 9:00 p,m. we will be 
giving away free CONCERT TICKETS & 

VANCOUVER CANUCK TICKETS 
To Win: Simply 'Name That Tune' 

Bring in this ad on any IVIonday 
night, and we'l l fix you up with 
a free-be. Must show student ID. 

4125 E. Hastings, Burnaby 
298-7232 



The Importance of Being Earnest 
by Sam Corea 

"In matters of grave 
importance, style, not 
sincerity is ttte vital thing' 

- Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax 
(The Importance ot 

Being Earnest) 

UBC's production of The 
Imporlance of Being Ernest 
definitely has style. Oscar 
Wilde's classic farce about 
Victorian society Is a joy to sit 
through. 

The snappy one-liners and 
satirical phrases are very 
British and very funny. This 
production is excellent with 
solid acting, good staging, 
and interesting set design. 

The Importance of Being 
Earnest is the story of two 
friends - John Worth ing 
(Phil ip Spedding) and 
Algernon t^oncrieff (Bruce 
Dow). Both John and 
Algernon have invented 

imaginary people to get them 
out of sticky situations • ones 
they don't want to be in. If 
they must leave quickly, they 
have this Imaginary person to 
go to. 

This all works out fine until 
A lgernon dec ides to 
i m p e r s o n a t e J o h n ' s 
imaginary person, by visiting 
John's niece Cecily (Carolyn 
Soper). John ' s imaginary 
person is someone named 
Ernest-his brother. John also 
wants to marry Gwendolen 
Fairfax, Algernons cousin. 
However Gwendolen knows 
John as Ernest...she adores 
the name. 

Cec i l y meets A lgernon 
posing as Ernest, and she 
falls in love with the man and 
the name. Everyone loves the 
name Ernest. 

When John returns to find 
Algernon posing as his non-

One man's mountain 
By Elaine McKay 
A play by Patrick Meyers, 
directed by John Juliana for 
the Vancouver Playhouse 

K2, the Vancouver 
Playhouse's first production 
of 1984, deals with two 
cl imbers cha l leng ing the 
second highest mountain in 
the world...hence the title. 

Perhaps the fact that K2 is 
the second highest mountain, 
rather than the tirst, casts a 
reflection on the play, making 
it only second class. But 
in fact, most things about 
this production are definitely 
first c lass ; the set is 
magnificent, the acting is 
flawless, and except for a few 
minor problems with props, 
the technical aspects ot the 
production are superb. 
However, as the saying goes 
the play's the thing, and In 
this case, the play itself does 
not stand up to the quality of 
the production. 

Playwright Patrick tvleyers 
uses the mountain as a 
metaphor for life. His attempt 
is noble, and the loftiness of 
his themes can't be denied; 
the realtions between sience 
and mysticism, God and man, 
life and death. 

These are weighty topics, 
often ignored on Vancouver 
stages in favour of sure fire, 
box-office hits. While fvleyers 
should be commended for 
tackling such di f f icul t 
questions, we must ultimately 
deal with the final product, 
which cannot be deemed 
wholeheartedly successful, 

IVIeyers is obviously 
overwhelmed by the 
importance of his themes, 
resulting in a didactic piece. 
He goes for the 'Hit 'em over 
the head with a s ledge 
hammer' approach to theatre, 
not giving the audience credit 
for the ability to recognize a 
theme when they're gently 
tapped with it, 

(Beyers is a lso heavy 
handed in his use of four 
letter words. If I were facing 
death some 27,000 feet in the 
air, I too would probably curse 
the mountain I was stuck on, 
along with anything else that 

came to mind. But the impact 
ot obscenities is lost in this 
dialogue, which is saturated 
by them, instead of peppered 
with them. 

This is not to say it doesn't 
have it's tine moments of 
dia logue. IVIany of the 
d i scuss i ons between the 
climbers (Harold, the idealist 
physicist, and Taylor, the 
disillusioned district attorney) 
are both witty and 
illuminating. While Harold, 
who Is injured and immobile, 
tells Taylor his life story in an 
effort to keep Taylor's mind 
off the dangers ot his ascent 
to an upper ledge, the 
audience is treated to some 
of the play's funniest lines at 
the same time as some of 
it's most intriguing ideas are 
revealed. 

When K2 works. It works 
well, thanks mainly to the 
interpretation of Director 
John Ju l ian i and fine 
performances by Terence 
Kelly and Tom l^cBeth. Kelly, 
in part icular, proves his 
outstanding acting ability in 
the role of Harold, the injured 
climber.He brings sensitivity, 
depth, and interest to his part, 
while remaining stationary 
throughout the entire play. 

Special mention must be 
given to IvlcBeath, whose 
c l imbing stunts seem 
particularly awesome when 
one cons iders the actor 
suffers from severe 
acrophobia. With this In mind, 
his nimble maneuvers on the 
impressive, forty foot stage 
peak go beyond entertaining 
to admirable. 

As for the rest ot the play, 
however, it remains mostly at 
the entertaining level. Meyer's 
attempts at philosophy may 
be admirable, but they don't 
work in this vehicle. That 
shouldn't keep you away from 
K2, though. Good 
entertainment is meaningful 
in itself, and in that respect, 
this play is definately a 
success. 

K2 is playing at the Queen 
El izabeth Theatre until 
February 11th. 

existent brother the fun 
begins. Gwendo len a lso 
arrives...the situation is very 
far-fetched and very funny. 
Add Gwendolen 's mother 

Lady Bracknell, and you have 
a hilarious climax. 

The actors all make the 
most out of these plum roles, 
making the whole production 

worth seeing. 
It's currently playing at the 

Frederick Wood theatre on 
the UBC campus unti l 
January 21st. 

Write for 
The Link 
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Contact Don Wright 
Room 28, SAC building 
for more information 

For Lunch or Dinner try the 

PASTA BAR 
At The 

pampus 

This weeks menu features a choice of: 
Fettucini Spinach or Egg or Spaghetti 

witt) 
Neopolitan Harlot Sauce, 

Chicken Crem Sauce, 
Pacific Clam Sauce or 

„ Italian Meat Sauce 
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Shows and concerts 
By Vai Goodfellow 

With the holiday season 
over for another year, things 
are getting back to normal. 
Much to my delight that 

0 

includes upcoming shows on 
the music scene. Genesis 
started this year's concerts 
when they played the 
Coliseum at the beginning of 
the month. Next in line to play 
the Concert Bowl will be one 
of heavy metal 's o ldest 
contenders. Black Sabbath , 
who perform tomorrow night. 

On February 1st the raved-
up British big dance band 

Duran Duran will be in town. 
Although they are a relatively 

young group, Duran Duran 
have re leased three 
successful albums as well as 
numerous imaginative videos 
to support their hit singles, 
their fanatical following has 
been attr ibuted to those 
outstanding video clips and 
their good looks, their 
songwriting is original and 
their synthesized melodies 
m u l t i - l a y e r e d . S m o o t h 

^4 
i i i jk 

sounding on vinyl, it will be 
interesting to see how their 
largely teen following likes 
them live. 

On the lighter side of the 

Double Bills & 
CheapThrllls 
C o m p i l e d by Bonnie N^orishita 

Bored? Wartt some 
excitement? Sidesplitting 
comedy, breathtaking drama, 
high adventure and gripping 
suspence are within your grasp. 
Visit your local cinema tonight. 

Cinema 16 S U B Bal l room, U B C , 
228-3697. (Membership fee $2. 
A d m i s s i o n is $1.50, ser ies p a s s e s 
$6, 

Jan 23 
Ivan the Terrible Part 1:6:30,8:30 

Hollywood Theatre 3123 W . 
Broadway, 738-3211. A d m i s s i o n is 
$3 lor students. 
Jan 18-22 
Without a Trace 7:30 
The Verdict 

Pacific Cinematheque N F B 
Theatre 1155 West Georg ia . 732-
6119. Annual Membersh ip $2 and 
then $3 per film. O c c a s i o n a l 
double bills $5. 

Jams 
Teorema (lecture) 7:30 
Jan 19 
Beauty and the Beast 7:30 
Orpheus 9:30 
Jan 20 
G o d s of the Plague (lecture) 7:15 
Querel le (lecture) 9:30 
Jan 21-22 
So lo Sunny 7:30,9:30 

Ridge Theatre 3131 Arbutus , 738-
6311. A d m i s s i o n is $4.50 except 
$2 on T u e s d a y s . 

J a n 18-19 
Andro id 7:15,9:30 
Jan 20-26 
A n g e l o My Love 7:15,9:30 

Savoy Theatre 2321 Main St., 872-
2124 Admission Is S4. With new 
Film Buff Club membership ($15) 
admission is only S2.50 for 2nd or 
3rd show only. 

Jan 18-19 
The G o l d R u s h 7:30 
Marx Brothers A Night at the 
Opera 9:15 
Jan 20-22 
Fanny & Alexander 7:30 

Jan 23-24 
Zoot Suite 7:30 
Stormy Weather 9;30 

Vancouver East Cinema 2290 
C o m m e r c i a l Dr. 253-5455 
A d m i s s i o n is $4 

Jan 18-19 
All Quiet on the Western Front 
7:30 

Charge of the Light Br igade 9:30 

Jan 20-22 

Merry Chr is tmas , Mr. Lawrence 
7:30 

Double Su ic ide 9:45 

Jan 23-24 

Death of a Sa lesman 7:30 
Contempt 9:30 

music scene, if all this mas 
hysteria is too much for you, 
their are smaller more refined 
theatres to hear a concert.The 
same night as the Duries, Roy 
Orbison will be at the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre. This man 
has been around since 1964 
when his hit single 'Pretty 
Woman' knocked the Beatles 
out of the No. 1 slot. Hard 
work and enduring musical 
talet which stands on its own 
without a superficial image 
paid off for Orbison who 
continues to remain popular 
after 20 years in the business. 

For all you MOR adult 
listeners, Dionne Warwick will 
tie displaying her subsequent 
light rhythm and blues at the 
Orpheum next Thursday, 
January 26. 

And over at the Soft Rock 
Cafe, playing his last show 
tonight (Wednesday) is the 
converted Jerry Jeff Walker, j 
Since he has abstained from 
his hard living, heavy drinking ' 
lifestyle, the Soft Rock seems : 
like an appropriate outlet for 
him to present his accoustic 
solo show. 

But the most v isual ly 
display will probably be quite 
evident next Monday at, still 
the best venue in town, the 
Commodore with the 
appearance of Nina Hagan. 
Originating from the East 
German punk culture, she 
now resides in Los Angeles. 
Infamous for her 
excruciating operatic voice 
and bizarre eccent r ic i t ies 
including her unconventional 
mode of dress, striking make
up and uninhib i ted 
o u t s p o k e n e s s , H a g e n 
promises to be the most 
visually exciting performer if 
not most audible. There is no 
other voice in rock music 
today qui te as prec ise , 
p ierc ing and powerful -
unforgettable the first time 
and unmistakable any time 
following. Only hearing is 
believing. Check her out next 
Monday for her outrageous 
yet sophisticated antics. 

t̂ arietyClub 
B.C AtMIAl. SHOW or HEARHI 
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February 25 and 26 
Telephone Operators needed: 

Transportation provided 
Two Shifts available, 

please indicate preference 
2 a m . t o6a .m . o r S a . m . t o 9 a . m . 

Both Sunday morning 

Sign up at SA Office 

Continued from page 7 

ATTENTION SPORTS REPS, CLUB & TEAM MANAGERS 
Full Sports Council meeting Wednesday January 25 at 

5:30 p.m. in S A C Lounge. 
Nomination of next year's Sports Rep. top jocks,, 

decisions on end-of-year sports banquet, information on 
intramural rule changes - this is your last chance to 
provide feedback - be there! (refreshments wiil be served). 

SUPER HOCKEY 
Forestry 4, Health Alkmni 5. Forestry was ahead 4-3 

with only 1:11 seconds left in the game. When Daryl 
Stanwood exploded for his third and fourth goal of the 
game to take victory from the Timbers guys. J . Marits also 
scored for HA. For Forestry Kevin Sitch with two, Rob 
Shaeffer and Steve Thorpe were marksmen. 

Engineering 8, Business 4. No depth seems to be 
killing a good nucleus of Business Players. Score was 4-3 
to go in the 3rd period when the Red Machine skated 
away with 4 big goals. S. McNei l and Scott Drummond 
with two, H. Kossman, M. Selentic, B. Shypotka and John 
Steven handled the Engineers scoring. 

For Business puck shock Brian Fester stopped many 
sure goals a la caprice while Sheldon Lee chipped in 
another Hat Trick (3) and also assisted Jeff Matsuda's 
goal. 

Any players that want to play for Business contact 
Brian Fester 299-7975. 

FUN VOLLEYBALL 
Seven teams (SFU, PVI 2, Chinese group, BCIT 3) had a 

great day with a fantastic lunch-chicken, buns, salad, 
refreshments and grapes set up by Peggy Jay and Teresa 
Tumaiyus. SFU tossed and spiked to victory with the 
BCIT team led by Kim Wright close behind. From all 
appearances even the last team had a great time. 

Watch for the ads on out internal tournament 
scheduled for Feb. 11 which wili be based on the same 
kind of event. Coed volleyball is a great way to spend a 
Saturday. 

CRAZY COUGAR SEZ: 
"It's time to stop talking and start doing" 

l^x^l>.l^t}t^lf.sf.l).'>•^'}•'^'>•v•'>'^'>'^'^'}•'f•'^'^^'^'}•• 
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Staff/Student 
Curling Bonspiel 

Saturday January 28 
6 p.m. - midnight 

Entry Fee: $7 per person 
Tickets on sale in the S A C on Wednesday January 18 & 25 

or anytime at the Campus Rec office 

Contact J im Makinson at 437-9420 

Everyone Welcome 

the link, lanuary 18, 1984 



Campus Clubs plan fun activities 
Campus Recreation clubs 

are in tull swing, and have a 
great number of students 
participating. The Outdoors, 
Wind Surfing, Skydiving and 
Scuba Club are presently in 
winter hibernation. All of the 
above clubs operated during 
the fall, and plan to resume 
operations in the Spring. 

The Wind-Surfing Club is a 
branch of the UBC club, and is 
planning lessons for new 
members in May or June. 
Some out of town trips are 
planned for the summer 
months. Fees to join include 
use of existing equipment, 
and inst ruct ions from 
qualified instructors. The fee 
to join is $40. For information 
contact Robert Maudsley at 
435-1805. 

The Sky-Dlving Club 
completed a first jump course 
on October 2 last year. Thirty 
BCIT students participated, 
and most indicated that the 
experience of sky-diving 
could not be beat. If enough 
interest can be generated, 
another Jump course will be 
organized in the spring. The 
cost is subsidized by Campus 
Recreation bringing the cost 
per jumper down to $65 - a 
very good deal, indeed. For 
more information, contact 
Rob Hartley at 581-8102 after 
6:30 p.m. 

The Scuba Club offered a 
great deal this past fall, as 
students could have obtained 
their open water diving 
certif icate for only $100. 
Unfortunately only 5 students 
signed up. If 10 or more 
students sign up this spring, 
another class will be held for 
the price of $125 a student. 
This price is still dirt cheap. 
For more information contact 

Brett Hiltz at 524-1060. 
The Outdoors Club ran 

successful hikes in the fall, 
and had a great trip to 
Whistler conducting a work 
and tun weekend at the BCIT 
cab in , the c lub wil l be 
organizing future hikes and 
camping trips in the spring. 
For more information contact 
Debbie Suhan at 421-8066. 

Free - Bring yourself and 
your bike for a Sunday cycling 
trip to Granville Island with 
the Outdoors Club. Starting 
12:00 noon at the S A C , 
Sunday January 22. For more 
information call Grace at 253-
5316. Sign-up sheet at the 
Campus Rec notice board 
before Jan. 22. 

The Ski Club held raffles in 
order to raise funds for future 
ski trips. The Univer-ski at 
Whis t ler has been their 
biggest project with 60 BCIT 
students participating in 5 
days fo skiing at Whistler or 
B lackcomb, accomodat ion, 
some refreshments and food, 
all for the cost of $200. A 

future ski trip is planned for 
Silver Star Feb 3-5 to take in 
the Vernon Winter Carnival. 
For more information contact 
Mary Wolfe at 430-5748. 

Silverstar Weekend 
February 3-5. Cost is $100, 
includes transportat ion, 2 
nights accomodation, 2 days 
skiing and a wild weekend at 
the Vernon Winter Carnival. 
Deposit of $25 due 
Wednesday Jan 18th at room 
2N 206 between 11:30 and 
1:30 or book at the Campus 
Rec office. A deal like this 
only comes once in a 
lifetime...book now, and pray 
for powder! 

The Curling Club held an 
invitational Bonspiel on Nov 
12. If was a smash ing 
success. On Fridays, the BCIT 
Curling league is in full swing 
at the Burnaby Winter Club. 
For any information about 
upcoming events, contact Jim 
Makinson, or leave a note in 
his mailbox at the Campus 
Rec Office. 

BCIT Ski Club Presents: 

SILVER STAR 
MADNESS!!! 

FEBRUARY 3,4&5 
• Bus transport 
• Deluxe accomodation 
• Lift Passes (Sat, Sun) 
• And a wild weekend at the 

VERNON WINTER CARNIVAL! 

All this for $100- Maximum 40 persons 
Register now at Campus Rec Office! 

INTRAMURALS & 
CAMPUS REC! 

INTRAMURAL RULE C H A N G E S 
Volleyball - after all the complaints of not enough 

activities for women at BCIT, we now have the reverse of 
the complaint. We are begging for women on the 
volleyball and indoor soccer leagues. Due to this fact we 
are changing the volleyball composition rule. 

Composition of team 1. Must have 3 women in the line
up prior to game time. 2. One woman must be on the 
court when the ball is in play. This will give equal time for 
all players. 

Indoor soccer - the shoot out (sudden death penalty 
kicks) will ensure clear decisions to eliminate the 
problems of selecting league champions for playoffs. The 
FIFA rule states that the players on the court (including 
goaltender) will be used for this event. The referees have 
been informed and will conform to this rule. 

WEDNESDAY MEN'S HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Mining 8, High Voltage 6. Possibly the best game of the 

year Final score was decided in the last minute of the 
game. Good sportsmanship and lots of free wheelers on 
these teams. 

Staff 6, Gas and Oil 3. Scorers not available but another 
close game. Gas and Oil Vapours played without a few 
stars. 

Marketing Maniacs 14, Business Blazers 2. the new 
team (Maniacs) show signs of being a strong addition to 
noon hour hockey. This team will play games not to count 
in league on the Gold Rink. Schedules remain the same 
but spare team will have a game. 

COED NOON VOLLEYBALL 
A League: In a very high-spirited match. High Bailers 

rolled over the hapless Fun Bunch 15-4, 15-4. Plenty of 
time was spent on the floor. Calculus Affair pulled the 
plug on the Rockets 15-3, 15-9. Friends still? And Ftnatix 
smoked the aspriring Dynamics 15-3,15-7. 

6 League: Six-packers outhustled and outplayed the 
E&E Playboys 15-7, 15-4. Evenly matched. Conforms took 
the first game 15-8, but lost 4-15 to Hackers in the 
second. The staff team have improved! A 15-6, 15-12 win 
spelt the end for Terminal Buds, the second game was 
closer than the score indicates. 

C League: Tricky Noses ran over NucMeds on their way 
to a 15-7, 15-11 win. A lot of excitement in the air between 
Static Heads and Zippers. Static Heads tied with Zippers 
18-16, 11-15. Rekkers and Tequilla Sundowns played 
excellent games with long rallies and good blocks on 
spikes. Although Tequilla Sundowns won 15-12, 17-15, 
they almost blew it in the second game. Leading 11-1, 
they lost ther cool to the surging Rekkers. 

COED INDOOR SOCCER 
A League: Express lost a tough one to Double Dippers 

3-2. Better luck next time when the whole team shows up. 
Tigers outplayed and outhustled the Byte Squad 5-2. 

S League: At the end of a fast-moving and exciting 
game. Boomers and Prime Timers were tied 0-0. However 
because of a new rule requiring shootouts in the event of 
a tie. Boomers recorded a 1-0 win. Meanwhile, Rodmen 
showed up to play soccer and the Unknowns didn't. 
Default. 

C League: EH's (Environmental Health, it you couldn't 
guess) recorded their first win of the season 1-0 over Bio-
Science. Good goaltending. Fish and Chippers won 2-0 
over Rez. Next time... 

SWIM TICKETS 
Campus Recreation is again offering a fantastic 

discount for studnets on ..wim tickets. Tickets are $5 for 
Burnaby Pools and $10 for the Canada Games Pool. Drop 
by the Campus Rec Office and pick up a book. 

WOMEN'S SELF DEFENSE CLASS 
Saturday January 21st 11-4 p.m. Find out how you can 

take care of yourself. You'll be surprised at how tough 
and strong you really are in moments of crisis. Lady 
instructress will guarantee inprovement in your self 
image. Register prior toThursday January 19th, 1:30 p.m. 

FITNESS NEWS 
Fitness to Music 

Mon-Wed-Fri 7:15-8 a.m. 
MonWed-Thurs 4:45-5:30 p.m. 
Mon-Wed-Thurs 5:40-6:25 p.m. 

Anyone who has paid $45 and received an orange tag 
can go to any of the above classes till May 18th, 1984. 
Anyone who has paid $25 and received a green tag can go 
to any of the classes until March 8th, 1984. People with 
Green tag can pay an additional $20 and exchange it for 
an orange tap. Drop in fee is still $2. 

Continued on page 6 
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The Student Association 

Caroluie's a rising executive. 
Jack Just lost his job. 

Jack's goiJig to liave to start 
from the l>ottoiii up. 

Featuring ttie latest box otfice hits every second 
Wednesday atternoon and evening, starting January 
25th with •MrMom'. 

Popcorn and refreshments will be available from 
the TNT No. 2. 

12 noon - 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Room 1A129 $1.00 admission 

Coming Soon in February 
'The Verdict ' and 'Annie' 

Business Division Squash 
Racquetball Tournament 

Saturday February 4 10-6 PM 
Competition Levels: 

IVIensOpen - Womens Open (experienced players) 
Mens Novice - Womens Novice (Less than one year experience) 

Guaranteed Two Games 
Prizes to whinners, runner-up, consolation winners and consolation runner-ups 
Space is limited - register early! 

Refreshments will be served 
Register at Recreation or Student Association offices during regular hours 
Registr before Friday January 2 7 , 1 2 noon 
T-shirts will be awarded to all participants 

This is open to all BCIT 
students, Staff and Alumni 

9>̂ t2 Villains on 
Valentines 

Featuring The Villains 
and French Letters 

Proceeds to the 
Variety Club Telethon 
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